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committees
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You may interrupt me
• Questions are welcome
• I will not spear you

• You will be provided with
access to a copy of my
presentation

To assist:
• Municipal planners, staff and councillors in understanding the role of
heritage conservation in municipal planning
• New Municipal Heritage Committee (MHC) members
• A refresher for existing MHC members
• All in understanding recent Ontario Heritage Act (OHA) changes
• Amendments to the OHA passed by the government (Bill 108) but still to be
proclaimed for the OHA (likely July 1, 2020) – identified as ‘NEW’ in
presentation
• Recent changes are on a ‘go forward’ basis; not retroactive

Takeaways:
1. Heritage conservation in municipal planning
is important;
2. There are many tools to protect heritage;
3. Each tool has strict process requirements;
4. Co-ordination/Consultation essential among:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Municipal heritage committees;
Planners;
Other municipal staff (e.g., CBO & Clerk); and
your Council; and

5. Heritage Conservation can be fun and
enhance your knowledge of your community.

Scope of Session:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Background
Role of MHC
Council/staff relations
Heritage Register
Listing a Property in the Register
Part IV - Individual Property Designation
• Designation
• Alteration & Demolition
• Amending or Repealing designation
• Part V - District Designation
• Designation
• Alteration & Demolition

•
•
•
•
•

Heritage Easement Agreements
Planning Policy & Application Reviews
Heritage Property Standards
Grants
Tools to use for alterations / demolitions
•
•
•
•
•

Heritage evaluations
Heritage impact assessments
Heritage conservation plans
Protection plans
Commemoration plans

• Enforcement
• Some notes on researching heritage properties

Background

Background:
• Welcome to heritage
conservation
• Heritage conservation largely
began in the late 1700s when
many people lost their heads:

Background:
• French revolution – Heritage resources incorporate many values

Background:
• In Canada began in
the 1870s
• Governor General,
Lord Dufferin
• proposal - demolish
Quebec City
defense structures
following British
military withdrawl

Background:
• Heritage conservation is important in community development:
• Quality of life • Structures with special historic, cultural, or architectural
significance enhance the quality of life for all. Not only do these
buildings and their workmanship presentment the lessons of the
past and embody precious features of our heritage, they serve as
examples of quality for today. Historic conservation is but one
aspect of a much larger problem, basically an environmental one,
of enhancing – or perhaps developing for the first time – the
quality of life for people. – United States Supreme Court, 1978
• Continuity – foster a Sense of Place and community identity
• Planning Act – a matter of provincial interest

Understanding the role
of your MHC

Everyone should understand the MHC role:
• To advise Council on heritage conservation matters
• Heritage Act – requires Council to consult its MHC on:
•
•
•
•
•

Listing in the Register;
Council’s intent to designate (Part IV);
Council’s intent to amend or repeal a designation (Part IV);
Proposed alteration of a designated property (Part IV);
Proposed demolition or removal of a building or structure on a designated
property (Parts IV of V);
• Heritage Conservation District studies (Part V): and
• Heritage Easement Agreements.

• Other matters in the municipal by-law and planning documents

Planners & MHC members should be aware of:
• Municipal By-law establishing the MHC
• Ontario Heritage Act
• Regulation 9/06 – Criteria for Designation

• Municipal Planning documents – e.g. Official
Plan
• Provincial guidelines & policies – Ontario
Heritage Toolkit & Provincial Policy Statement
• Standards and Guidelines
• Municipal protocols re: heritage
• Others?

Council / Staff Relations

Council / Staff Relations
• MHC should use all channels to communicate with its Council:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Through a subcommittee of Council, e.g., Planning committee
MHC meeting agendas / minutes
Through the member(s) of Council on the MHC
Direct discussions with councillors –speak with one voice
Reports to council
Through municipal staff
Other?

Council / Staff Relations
• MHC should have good working relations with critical staff •
•
•
•
•

Clerk
Planning
Chief Building Official (building / demolition permits)
Culture / Recreation
Others?

The Heritage Register

The Heritage Register
• Legislation – OHA Section 27
• Clerk keeps a Heritage Register
• Register shall include all DESIGNATED properties
• Register may include property not designated but Council “believes to
be of cultural heritage value or interest” – LISTED

Listing a Property in the Register

Reason to List Property in the Heritage Register:
• EFFECT of a property in Register as LISTED
• DELAY IN DEMOLITION - 60 days notice to Council of a municipality
• If not listed – Chief Building Official must issue a demolition permit within 10 business
days of receipt of application unless CBO believes there are safety issues

• FLAG – to municipality & other government agencies that Council’s considers
the property may have heritage value

Listing a Property in the Heritage Register
• Legislation – OHA Section 27:
• CONTENT of Listing:

• must include a location description of the property
• NEW - Cultural heritage value or interest of property – see notification

• CONSIDER:

• New - ‘prescribed principles’ – OHA - 26.0.1; unknown at this time – expected to be ‘high level’

• CONSULT WITH MHC:

• Council must consult with its MHC prior to listing a property in the Register

• NOTIFICATION:

• NEW- Council must notify owner of listing within 30 days after inclusion in Register
• Existing – no notification
• Notice to property owner must include:
•
•

Why property of cultural heritage value or interest
Statement of effect of listing – delay in demolition

• NEW - OBJECTION BY OWNER:

• Owner may object to listing to Council with reasons for objection; no time limit for objection

• NEW - COUNCIL DECISION AFTER OBJECTION:

• After filing objection, Council must decide (no time limit) on continued inclusion in Register
• Provide notice to owner within 90 days of Council’s decision

Listing a Property in the Heritage Register
• Why property of cultural heritage value or interest – Regulation 09/06

Handout - 1

Listing a Property in the Heritage Register
• Municipal Experience:
• Who researches listed properties – MHC, staff, consultants?
• Who initiates listing – MHC, Council, public, planning application?
• Notify property owners? – Who? When? Now required after Listing
• Municipal requirements?
• SUGGESTION – notify prior to taking to heritage committee and/or Council

•
•
•
•
•

Handling objections?
Scope of information in Register? Heritage values – Reg 9/06?
How do you put it forward to your Council?
Removal from Register- process? Nothing in OHA – Council resolution
Emergencies – how handled? – Strategy / Protocol suggested

Listing - Ajax – Heritage Register Experience

Listing - Ajax – Heritage Register Experience

Listing - Ajax – Heritage Register Experience

Listing - St Marys – Heritage Register Experience

No longer adequate – what are its heritage values?

Listing in the Heritage Register - Cautions
• Cautions: - City of Toronto

Demolition on a Listed Property
• OHA Section 27 (3 – old), (9 – new)
• “the owner of the property shall not demolish or remove a building or structure on
the property … unless the owner gives the council of the municipality at least 60 days
notice in writing of the owner’s intent to demolish…”

• 60 days starts from when Council is advised (my opinion, legislation above)
• Determine if the building or structure warrants conservation
• Define complete notice of intent to demolish (Council resolution)
• Cultural heritage evaluation by a qualified heritage professional

• Identify strategy for preparing report recommending, if necessary:
• Deny demolition
• Express Council’s intent to designate the property

Designating a Property –
OHA Part IV

Reason to designate Property - OHA Part IV:
• EFFECT – Council may manage change to a property’s heritage
attributes:
• Starting from notice of intent to designate:
• Void prior permits permitting alterations or demolition

• No alteration or demolition affecting heritage attributes without Council
approval

Heritage Attributes – What are they?
• OHA – Section 1 Definitions:
• “means, in relation to real property, and to the buildings and structures
on the real property, the attributes of the property, buildings and
structures that contribute to their cultural heritage value or interest.”
• Examples:
• Buildings – exterior - location, massing, height, roof type, foundation, cladding;
windows and doors and their placement on the facades; verandas, chimneys;
and architectural details such as type of sash, brackets, eaves, facia, soffits and
ornamental brick, wood and plaster works; and
- interior – staircases, door & window casings, doors, baseboards,
flooring, plaster work, fireplaces.
• Landscape – grading or terracing, walkways, driveways, fencing, grassed areas,
plantings, groves of trees and landscape ornaments such as fountains & statues.

Designating a Property - Part IV
• Legislation – OHA Sections 29, 30 & 33:
• REQUIREMENTS:

• Property must meet at least one of the prescribed criteria – Regulation 9/06
• NEW - Council must consider ‘prescribed principles’ – OHA - 26.0.1; unknown at this time – high level
• NEW - Council may not designate 90 days after ‘prescribed event’; unknown at this time – planning application

• CONTENT of by-law and notice:
•
•
•
•

must include a location description of the property
Must include statement of cultural heritage value or interest
Description of the heritage attributes of the property.
NEW – By-law must comply with ‘prescribed requirements’; unknown at this time

• CONSULTATION:

• Council must consult with MHC prior to expressing intent to designate

• NOTIFICATION:

• intent to designate sent to Owner, Trust & published in newspaper
• Property location; statement of value & heritage attributes;
• Objection within 30 days after date of publication of notice

• COUNCIL PASSES BY-LAW

Designating a Property - Part IV
• Legislation – OHA Sections 29, 30 & 33:
• NEW - TWO STAGE OBJECTION PROCESS
• 1. - to Council on notice of intent to designate:
• Within 30 days of publication of notice of intent to designate
• If objection, Council must decide whether to continue with designation
• Within 90 days of notice of intent to designate
• If Council designates:
• Must designate within 120 days of notice of intent to designate unless ‘prescribed
circumstance’ – to be in regulation – unknown at this time – likely Council/MHC recess

• 2. - to Local Planning Appeals Tribunal (LPAT) after designation:
• May object to LPAT within 30 days of publication of notice that by-law has been passed
• LPAT holds a hearing and issues a ‘FINAL DECISION’
• Dismisses appeal or
• Orders Council to repeal by-law in whole or part as determined by LPAT

Designating a Property - Part IV
• Legislation – OHA Sections 29, 30 & 33:
• EXISTING - ONE STAGE OBJECTION PROCESS
• 1. - to Conservation Review Board (through Clerk) on notice of intent to designate:
• within 30 days of publication of notice of Council’s intent to designate; must include reason
for objection
• CRB holds a hearing and issues a ‘RECOMMENDATION’ to municipal council
• Council decides whether to:
• Proceed with designation; or
• Withdraw its intent to designate.

Designating a Property - Part IV
• Municipal Experience:
•
•
•
•

Who researches properties for designation – MHC, staff, consultants?
Who initiates designation – MHC, Council, public, applicant for development?
Does the municipality have property notification requirements?
Who prepares designation By-law?
• Legal description of property
• Statement of heritage value and list of heritage attributes
• Meet legislative requirements & provide guidance to property owner & future staff/MHC

• How do you put it forward to your Council?
• Emergencies – how handled?
• Appeals – who goes to CRB / LPAT?

Designating a Property - Part IV – West Grey
Carnegie Free Library
240 Garafraxa Road North,
Durham

Designating a Property - Part IV – West Grey
SCHEDULE TO
THE BY-LAW

Criteria met

Design values
Associative
values

Heritage
Attributes

Contextual
values
Heritage
Attributes
Handout - 2

Altering a Designated Property –
OHA Part IV
Protection – Managing change to property’s heritage attributes

Altering a Part IV Designated Property
• Legislation – OHA Section 33:

• Council approval required to alter a Part IV designated property
• Scope of alterations:
• Alteration limited to heritage attributes
• NEW – if alteration compromises integrity of resource, alteration deemed a demolition.

• Apply to Council for a Heritage Permit to alter:

• with plans as required by Council and NEW - as prescribed by regulation (unknown at this time)

• Council issues notice:

• NEW - receipt of complete application – issues receipt within 60 days application commenced

• Decision Time:
•
•
•
•

Council, after consulting with its MHC, must make a decision:
within 90 days of notice of complete application; or
NEW - Within 150 days after application commenced if not a complete application;
if Council fails to meet time lines - alteration deemed approved.

• Council may:

• Approve
• Approve with conditions
• Refuse

Altering a Part IV Designated Property
• Council may delegate its approval authority to municipal employee
• Refusal remains with Council

• Council issues notice of its decision
• NEW - Owner may appeal Council’s decision to LPAT
• Appeal within 30 days of Council’s notice of its decision

• NEW - Appeal referred to LPAT which holds hearing & issues DECISION
• Dismiss appeal
• Approval appeal in whole or part and so direct municipal council

• EXISTING – Owner may appeal Council’s decision to the CRB
• Appeal within 30 days of Council’s notice of its decision

• Existing – CRB holds a hearing and makes a RECOMMENDATION to Council
• Council may comply with the CRB recommendation or make a different decision

Altering a Part IV Designated Property
• Municipal Experience:
• Who deals with the applicant in preliminary meetings – MHC, staff?
• What does your Council require to accompany an application to alter?
• Major projects – heritage impact assessment

• Do you have a formal heritage permit process?
• Has your Council delegated approval of alterations to staff?
• Do you have heritage staff to deal with alterations?
• What does staff/MHC use as a guide in approving alterations? Standards & Guidelines?

• Who prepares the report to Council on the application?
• Have you negotiated conditions on past approvals to alter?
• Appeals – who goes to LPAT?

Altering a Part IV Designated Property
• Things to consider:
• Are the alterations:
• ADVERSELY AFFECTING the property’s heritage values?
• SUBORDINATE to the property’s heritage?
• COMPATIBLE to the property’s heritage values?

• Are there options which would achieve the owner’s objectives but be better
for the property’s heritage values?
• Are the alterations reversible?
• Do the alterations restore documented heritage features?
• Are there CONDITIONS which should be attached to the approval that would
mitigate any adverse heritage impacts?

Altering a Part IV Designated Property Georgina

Proposal –
Rear Addition on a
farm property

Altering a Part IV Designated Property Georgina
• Conditions of Approval
•
•
•
•
•

Heritage Easement Agreement
Amend designation by-law to include landscape features
Resolve condition issues on heritage building
Maintain views of house from main road - landscaping
Financial guarantees

Demolition on a Designated
Property – OHA Part IV
Protection – Council can prevent demolition but owner can appeal to LPAT

Demolition on a Part IV Designated Property
• Legislation – OHA Section 34:

• Council approval required for demolition or removal on a Part IV designated property of:
• Heritage attributes
• A building or structure whether or not it affects the heritage attributes

• Apply to Council for a Heritage Permit to demolish:

• with plans as required by Council and as prescribed by regulation (unknown at this time)

• Council issues notice:

• receipt of complete application – issues receipt within 60 days application commenced

• Decision Time:
•
•
•
•

Council, after consulting with its MHC, must make a decision:
within 90 days of notice of complete application; or
NEW - Within 150 days application commenced if not a complete application;
if Council fails to meet time lines demolition deemed approved;

• Council may:

• Approve
• Approve with conditions
• Refuse

Demolition on a Part IV Designated Property
• Legislation – OHA Section 34:
• Council cannot delegate its approval authority for demolition to municipal
employee
• Owner may appeal Council’s decision within 30 days of notice of Council’s
decision
• Appeal referred to LPAT:
• holds hearing;
• makes final decision in an order to municipal council

• If demolition approved, Council repeals all or part of designation by-law

Demolition on a Part IV Designated Property
• Municipal Experience:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Who deals with the applicant in preliminary meeting – MHC, staff?
What does your Council require to accompany an application to demolish?
Do you have a formal heritage permit process?
Who prepares the report to Council on the application?
Have you negotiated conditions on past approvals to demolish?
Appeals – who goes to LPAT?

Amending or Repealing an individual
Heritage Property By-law –
OHA Part IV
Outcome – Heritage protection removed

Amending or Repealing a Part IV Designation
• Legislation – OHA Section 30.1 (Amending), 31 (Repeal):

• Council approval required for amend or repeal a Part IV designated by-law
• Amendment process not required:
• To clarify or correct statement of cultural heritage value or list of attributes

• Amendment process: - with time limits

• Notice to property owner
• Consult with MHC
• Owner may object; if Council does not withdraw, appeal to LPAT

• Repeal process: - with time limits

• Notice to property owner & publish in newspaper
• Consult with MHC
• Anyone may object; if Council does not withdraw, appeal to LPAT

• LPAT

• Holds hearing
• Renders final decision and orders Council as appropriate

Designating a Heritage
Conservation District (HCD) –
OHA Part V

Reason to designate a HCD - OHA Part V:
• EFFECT – Council may manage change to all properties within a
heritage area so as to preserve the area’s heritage character:
• Includes all private and public properties within the HCD
• Excludes interiors of buildings
• No owner may alter or demolish affecting heritage attributes of
the property or area without Council approval
• There are guidelines for managing change in the HCD

Designating a Heritage Conservation District (HCD)
• Legislation – OHA Part V, Sections 39 - 41
• Municipal decisions under Part V - comply with prescribed principles (unknown)
• Municipality may undertake study of area for HCD
• Section 40 (2) defines scope of study:
•
•
•
•

Area character
Boundary
Objectives of designation and context of HCD Plan
Changes to municipal official plan and by-law

• MHC must be consulted on HCD study

• Municipality may restrict alterations, demolition and new buildings in study area
for up to 1 year
• Subject to appeal to LPAT
• Not recommended unless there is an emergency

Designating a Heritage Conservation District (HCD)
• Legislation – OHA Part V, Sections 39 - 41
• Municipality may designate an area as a HCD
• Must inform the public and have at least one public meeting
• MHC must be consulted on HCD designation
• Subject to appeal - LPAT

• Municipality must have policies in its Official Plan permitting HCDs
• In designating a HCD, the municipality must also adopt a HCD Plan
• Plan content defined by OHA 41.1 (5)
•
•
•
•
•

Statement of HCD objectives
Statement of cultural heritage value of interest
Heritage attributes of the HCD and properties in the HCD
Policy statements, guidelines and procedures for managing change
List of minor alterations that do not require a heritage permit

• EFFECT - Once the HCD established, a heritage permit required for:
• Exterior alterations;
• Erection, demolition or removal of any heritage attribute of a property
• Municipality may not pass by-laws or undertake works contrary to HCD plan

Designating a Heritage Conservation District (HCD)
• HCDs do not have to be large areas – For example:
• Brock Avenue in Centre Wellington Township (Fergus) – 6 properties & street
• Buildings, front yard landscaping, street

Altering a Property in a Heritage
District – OHA Part V
Protection – Manage change consistent with the District Plan

Altering a Part V Designated Property
• Legislation – OHA Section 42:

• Council approval required to alter a Part V designated property
• Application for a Heritage Permit to alter

• with plans as required by Council and as prescribed by regulation (unknown at this time)

• Council issues notice - receipt of complete application
• Council must decide within 90 days of notice or alteration deemed approved;
• No consultation with MHC required
• Consultation with local advisory committee if one specified in the HCD Plan
• Strategy for consultation

• Council may:

• Approve
• Approve with conditions
• Refuse

• Owner may appeal Council’s decision to LPAT, which renders final decision

Planning - Policy & Applications
Effect: Municipal Planning can support heritage conservation

Planning – PPS 2014 / 2019
• Provincial Policy Statement
• Guides municipal decision making on
Planning Act applications
• Section 2.6 - Cultural Heritage
• Italics - defined terms
• ‘significant built heritage resources’ –
designated properties or included in
Register & meet Reg. 09/06
• ‘conserved’ – managed so as to retain
cultural heritage values
• ‘Protected Heritage property’ –
generally designated only

• No heritage change 2014 to 2019
• PPS policies considered together
• Section 2.6 not considered in isolation

Planning – Municipal Policy
• Official Plan & other Planning Instruments
• Policies apply to municipal actions, including
Planning Act applications
• OP has heritage policies which include:
• Permitting heritage conservation districts
• Protecting heritage resources
• Reference to Heritage Impact Assessment

• When OP reviews are undertaken, MHC
should seek input into planning documents
that may have heritage implications
• MHC can recommend amendments to
existing policies

Planning - Application
• Planning Development Applications
• Monitor applications affecting
properties on heritage register
• Some municipalities require heritage
impact assessments with application
• Assesses impact on heritage values
• measures to address adverse impacts

• If MHC involved, respond quickly
• Can include recommendations for:
• modifications
• Conditions
• Must be based on heritage issues

Heritage Easement Agreements
Protection – Strongest tool for protecting a heritage resource

Heritage Easement Agreements
• Legislation – OHA Section 37:
• Council may pass by-laws for heritage easements
• Enter into with the consent of the owner usually in connection with:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

A planning application
A grant
Property tax relief
Sale of surplus municipal heritage property

Placed on title
Runs in perpetuity
Municipal enforcement
Decision of council final; no appeal
Municipality must consult with its MHC

Heritage Easement Agreements
• Content:
•
•
•
•
•

Reasons for identification
Photographs
Requires maintenance & repair by owner
Permitted alterations
Property be insured
• Municipality a named party
• Proceeds used to restore/reconstruct

• Municipality may reconstruct if owner fails; charge to owner
• Control signage
• Possible plaques on property

Heritage Easement Agreements
• Examples:

Maple Leaf Gardens, City of Toronto

Farm house, Town of Georgina

Heritage Property Standards
Effect: Ensure maintenance of heritage property

Heritage Property Standards
• Legislation – OHA Sections 35.3 & 45(1):
• Council may pass & enforce by-laws for designated properties:
• Prescribing minimum standards for maintenance of property’s heritage attributes;
• Require that property which does not comply with the standards be repaired
• Municipality must have a standards by-law under the Building Code already in place

• Municipality does not have to consult with its MHC on this but MHC can
suggest examples where municipalities have such standards

Heritage Property Standards
• Example:
• City of Toronto - Minimum standards. Municipal Code 629-44
• In addition to the minimum standards for the maintenance and occupancy of property in
the City as set out in this chapter, the owner or occupant of a Part IV Heritage Property
or a Part V Heritage Property shall:
• A. Maintain, preserve and protect the heritage attributes so as to maintain the heritage
character, visual and structural heritage integrity of the building or structure.
• B. Maintain the property in a manner that will ensure the protection and preservation of the
heritage values and attributes.

• The by-law then addresses repair and replacing of heritage attributes.

Property Tax Reduction / Heritage
Grants
Effect: Financial incentive for heritage protection

Property Tax Reductions / Heritage Grants
• Legislation
• OHA Sections 39 (grants), Municipal Act
(taxes):
• Grants
• Council may provide grants to designated property
owners for the cost of alterations
• Council can specify the type appropriate alterations

• Property tax reductions
• Council may reduce property taxes by 10% – 40%
• Council may specify eligibility criteria
• Province shares the cost of the education tax

• Municipality does not have to consult with its
MHC on this but MHC can suggest examples

Tools – Alterations / Demolitions

Tools: Cultural Heritage Evaluation
• Evaluation prepared by a qualified heritage professional
• Determines whether it meets the criteria – Regulation 09/06
• History of the property
• Examination of architectural values
• Buildings
• Record of the building: exterior & (if possible) interior
• Landscapes & Context

• Evaluation
• Does it meet the criteria warranting designation – detail
• Statement of Cultural Heritage Value & list of heritage attributes if it
warrants conservation

• Recommendation

• Example – Toronto – Conn Smythe House – Pending demolition

Tools: Cultural
Heritage Evaluation
• Findings summarized - tabular

Tools: Cultural Heritage Evaluation
• Summary – Regulation 9/06

• Outcome – City designated property, demolition prevented, HCD
study underway

Tools: Heritage Impact Assessment
• Assessment prepared by a qualified heritage professional
• Assesses impact of proposed development on heritage values
• Examines designation by-law or listing info
• Independent examination / evaluation of:
• Property history
• Architectural / Contextual values
• Buildings
• Record of the building: exterior & (if possible) interior
• Landscapes
• Evaluation relative to criteria Reg. 09/06
• Statement of Heritage Value & list of heritage attributes if warranted

• Review of development proposal including impacts on heritage values
• Mitigation measures & options to proposed development
• Recommendation

• Example – Aurora – George House (listed) – C of A application

Tools: Heritage Impact Assessment
• Summary – Permit subject to conditions:
• Designate property
• Heritage Easement Agreement – Part 1
• Restrict new building on Part 2:
• Setback from Yonge Street
• Height
• Distance from George House

• Conserve front yard landscape
• Maintain views of George House from Yonge
• Restricted signage

• Outcome – Still in process

Tools: Conservation Plan
• Plan prepared by a qualified heritage professional
• Plan for the long term conservation of the property
• Conservation Principles applicable to property
• Analysis of the Heritage Resource
• Detailed examination of exterior & interior & landscape

• Recommended conservation measures
• Architectural plans & specifications for:
• Any demolition & salvage
• Repairs
• Restoration
• Replication

• Monitoring & maintenance of the heritage resource

• Example – St. Catharines – Maple Leaf Rubber Factory
– Condition of planning & HCD heritage approval

Tools: Conservation Plan
• Example –
Windows:

• Outcome: Approved by City; initial demo work in process

Tools: Protection Plan
• Plan prepared by a qualified professional
• Plan to protect resource prior to and during construction.
• Types of protection measures:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alarm system
Fencing
Monitoring by security firm
Identification of material storage areas
Unique structural features – protection
Weather protection – monitoring & repair
Notification to on-site contractors & workers

• Example – St. Catharines – Maple Leaf Rubber Factory – Condition
of planning & HCD heritage approval
• Unique items – pilings & potential flooding

• Outcome – approved by City; owner implementing measures

Tools: Commemoration Plan
• Plan prepared by a qualified heritage professional
• Plan to specify ways to commemorate the heritage values of the property
in ways that are accessible to the public
•
•
•
•

Street naming
Naming of public spaces
Plaquing – exterior & interior
Use of smart phones

• Example – St. Catharines – Maple Leaf Rubber Factory – Condition of
planning & HCD heritage approval
• Outcome – in process

Tools: Commemoration Plan
Smart Phone Link – 3D
view of building before
alteration

Exterior plaque

Interior artifact plaque

Enforcement

Enforcement
• Legislation – OHA Section 69:
• Fines - a municipal Council may take action in the courts for:
• Supplying false information in an application, statement or report or failing to comply
with an order made under the Act:
• Individual – up to $50,000
• Corporation – up to $250,000

• Demolition or removing a building or structure (NEW – or heritage attribute) designated
under Part IV of V without Council approval:
• Up to $1,000,000.

• Unauthorized alteration – a municipal council:
• may restore property and recover costs from the owner (exception – safety)

Enforcement
• Other measures –
• Heritage Easement Agreement - a municipal Council may take action as
provided in the agreement, for example:
• Using insurance funds from damage to the building to restore features;
• Restore unauthorized alterations and charge the owner.

• Planning and/or Heritage approval conditions:
• Requiring the owner to post financial security for restoration work:
• monies not returned until work done to Council’s satisfaction
• Council may draw on a letter of credit to do the work.

• Heritage property standards
• If property not maintained, may take action as provided in the By-law

Research – A Few Brief Comments

Research: General Advice
• Stay focused
• What criteria does the property meet for designation
• Design
• Associative
• Contextual

• What are the heritage values & attributes

• Research must be defensible – LPAT
• Your research could be challenged

• Keep an open mind
• Pet cemetery experience
• Modern Buildings can have cultural heritage value

Research: General Advice
• Pet cemetery - Aurora

Research: Modern Buildings - heritage value
Toronto – Roy Thomson Hall

Newmarket

Research: Property Location
• Where is this property? – May be
defined in a number of different ways:
•
•
•
•

Street Address (can change)
Legal Description – e.g., Lot & Concession
Assessment Roll Number
PIN

50 Robert Street West, Penetanguishene
East Part Lot 116 , Concession 1, Tiny Township
Registered Plan 9, Part Lots 21 & 22 South of Robert
Street
PIN 28405 – 0353
Roll No. 440201001105200

Research: Ownership
• Who owned this property?
• Owner’s name – may not have lived in the
property

• Sources:
• Registry Books – Abstract index to deeds &
mortgages
• Registry Office – now on line - onland.ca
• Ontario Archives – historical books

• Clerk’s office – current assessment roll
• Historic assessment/collectors rolls
• Ontario Archives / local archives – ?

• help determine who lived on property

Research: Assessment / Collector Rolls
Historic Assessment / Collector Rolls
• Location – Ontario Archives; Nwkt Historical Society Archives (access)
• Cross reference with census

Research: Assessment/Tax Collector Rolls
• Information:
• Assessment Roll
• Name of owner; age occupation if resident
• Name, age, occupation of tenant
• Value of real property (land & buildings)
• Annual changes in value ay indicate development
• Caution – check against value trends elsewhere

• Collector’s Roll
• Name of owner
• Value of property
• Taxes collected – annual change may indicate development

Research: Census of Canada
• Taken once every ten years in 19th and early 20th century
• Population (nominal)
• Agriculture – only 1851 & 1861 retained

• Begins 1851 (to identify individuals)
• Non-population information
• varies by census
• Varies in quality - enumerators

• Some schedules/census records have been lost (Whitchurch – 1851)
• Made public after 90 years
• All on-line – Library & Archives Canada –
• http://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/census/Pages/census.aspx

Research: Census of Canada
• Finding census records:
• Search by name of head of household and census division and subdivision

Research: Census of Canada
• Was there a house on this property and who lived in it?

Handout - 3

Research: Census
• 1921 – Penetanguishene -

Housing Info

Research: Maps

1912

• What was on this property?
• Sources:
• Maps & insurance plans
• Revisions – often paste overs

• Historic aerial photographs
Insurance Plan Info:
- Existence of
structure at date
- Location
- Height
- Building footprint
- Wings
- Construction
- Veranda

1912

2018
Handout – 4

Research: Maps
• What was on this property?
• Sources:
• 1862 map – excellent source:
• Building footprints
• Materials
• Some owner & plan info

1862 – published 1863
S. W. Hallen’s Map of the
Village of Newmarket

Research: Air Photos
• What was on this property?
• Sources:
• YORK MAPS – Excellent – 1954 – 2019 – Buildings & landscape features

1954

1970

2019

Research: Air Photos
National Airphoto Library: - 1927 earliest for Newmarket - charge

Research: Air Photos
National Airphoto Library: - 1927 earliest for Newmarket - charge
1927

1946

Research: Exteriors
• What do the buildings
and landscape look like?
• Sources:
• Google Street view (time
series) as accessed
through YORK MAPS

2009

2018

Research: Interiors
• What do building interiors look
like?
• Sources:
• Websites
• Realtors’ website if property for sale
over last 10 – 15 years

Recent interior view
Peterborough House from
realtor’s website

Research: Photographs
• What did the buildings &
landscape look like? – old
photographs
• Sources:
• Websites
• Museums
• Local histories
• Tweedsmuir histories

• Libraries
• Archives
c1885
- 207

c1890

2019

Research: Newspapers
• Scanned digital images of historic newspapers
• Searchable by last name of owner
• Local improvements column may specify
construction activity
• Obituary may discuss the contribution a person
made to the community

• Sources:
• Public Archives
• Newmarket Historical Society Archives
• Ontario Archives

• Public library

Example – Construction of
a building on Main Street,
Newmarket - 1863

Research: Property Owners
• May provide useful documentary information

Example – Building
Contract for a house in
Sharon, Ontario - 1915

Research: Local Histories
• May provide useful documentary information
including possibility of photographs
• Be careful about myths

1879 – Laying the cornerstone for the Methodist (United)
Church, Main St. S.
relocated

Research: Architectural Features
• Other Sources:
• Canadian Inventory of Historic Buildings
Recorder
• http://ip51.icomos.org/~fleblanc/projects/19711979_PC/p_pc_cihb_inventory_form.pdf

• Architectural style books
• Blumenson, John; Ontario Architecture, A guide
to styles and building terms, 1784 to present
(1990)

• Institutional/business archives

Research: Architectural Features
• Other Sources:
• Biographical Dictionary of Canadian
Architects (on line)
• www.dictionaryofarchitectsincanada.org

Thank you

